The Life Design Lab is pleased to offer the grant opportunities listed below to all Johns Hopkins University undergraduates for the Summer of 2022. When you apply to summer funding, you may select to be considered for up to three grants.

**Apply on bit.ly/ldefunding**

All Life Design Lab Summer Grant applications require the same three components: a completed application form, a one-page resume, a one-page, single-spaced, 12 pt. font statement of grant purpose including a proposed budget and requested funding.

We strongly encourage you to attend a resume workshop and grant information workshop to talk to educators about your project and meet with your Life Design Educator prior to applying or drop in to see any Life Design Educator during office hours. Find a workshops on Handshake.

The application opens on March 1st and will be open until April 5th, 2022.

**Design Your Summer Experience Grants**

Open to all undergraduates, the DYSE grants provide up to $1,000 for summer experiences that are either traditional or non-traditional, paid or volunteer, short- or long-term, or scholarly (non-credit-bearing) or professional in nature. This can include any variety of immersive projects or programs. See an example of a project here. We strongly encourage DYSE applicants to also consider applying to become a Life Design Fellow through the Life Design Summer Institute. Students cannot apply for DYSE funding in order to fund an intensive summer research program (greater than 50% of the summer experience or 20+ hrs per week) and students cannot receive funding if they are also receiving academic credit for their work. DYSE may be used to close the gap on short-term, underfunded, or low-hour research or hybrid research and job shadow opportunities (10-12 hrs or less per week).

**Un(der)paid Life Design Lab Internship Grants**

Many internships that students get in the summers are unpaid or underpaid. Still other students commit significant time to volunteering or immersive programs rather than summer internships. These grants provide up to $3,000 in funding to help make ends meet and to acknowledge the significant value of these experiences for developing professional skills. You do not have to request the entire amount, and we encourage you to request funding only for essential needs such as reasonable college housing costs, food, transportation, and business essentials.
Second Decade Society (SDS) Grants (Multiple Awards)

The Second Decade Society will provide funding for 20 DYSE and 10 Un(der)paid Internship grants to Krieger School of Arts & Sciences Undergraduates. In addition to funding, SDS will create several flash mentoring and workshop opportunities to support award recipients. All KSAS applicants to the above two grants will automatically be considered for this funding opportunity.

SOAR Summer Plunge Grant (FLI Support)

The SOAR Summer Plunge Grant offers up to $3,500 and wrap around summer professional development support to help FLI students with summer internship and professional experiences in a variety of ways. Students who qualify for SOAR funding may also be granted additional funding through other Life Design Lab grants. Recipients of the SOAR Summer Plunge Grant are required to participate in both a pre/post-immersive experience virtual workshop as well as provide a brief midpoint reflection check-in.

Center for Student Success Summer Grants (FLI Support)

The Center for Student Success Summer Grant offers up to $3,500 and professional development to support an immersive summer experience, including internships, research, and other opportunities. Please note that this grant does not apply to enrollment in summer courses toward your major at JHU. Students in the following CSS-based programs are eligible to apply: JUMP, FLI Network, Hop-In, SCAA, Kessler Scholars Program and Baltimore Scholars Program. Among the CSS summer grants awarded will be the Condon-Hynes Summer Success Opportunity Grant that was generously made possible by the Condon-Hynes family to support FLI students. Students who qualify for CSS funding may also be granted additional funding through other Life Design Lab grants.

Remote Work Supplies Funding

Need professional supplies to make your remote internship, immersive summer experience, or work from home project happen? This funding will provide select materials in up to $200 in value for students who need additional work supplies. Students must choose from a preset list of possible items and provide a short justification for those items directly on the application form. Substitutions and customizations will not be possible. Shipping within the United States only.

Steinberg Family Grant (Unpaid Internships)

These grants provide 6 students with up to $4,000 to support Homewood undergraduate applicants who secure unpaid summer internships. Formerly known as the Homewood Parent Grant, the Hopkins Parents Council is honoring the memory of Hopkins Parents Council members Bruce and Irene Steinberg P’20, sons Zach ’20, William and Matthew who perished in a 2017 plane crash, by renaming this merit internship grant program through the summer of 2023.
Gear up for Summer Grants & Design Your Summer Experience with the Life Design Lab!

- **3/15 at 7pm**: Learn to Write a Compelling Grant & Personal Statement
- **3/17 at 7 pm**: Grant Statement Workshop
- **3/29 at 3pm**: Learn to Write a Grant Budget
- **3/30 at 7 pm**: Learn to Write a Personal Statement & Grant Budget
- **3/31 at 4 pm**: Resume Crunch Time
- **3/31 at 3 pm**: Life Design Summer Funding Overview
- **4/3 at 8 pm**: Life Design Summer Funding - Get Your Questions Answered

Register On Handshake: bit.ly/ldlwork2022